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Williams

cross

Yes.

CAPCO has incurred some substantial costsi is that
correct?

Yes.

And utilities generally have faced some problems with
rising costs and lower-than-average load growths and-i

therefore! have deferred or canceled unitsi isn't that

correct?
flany utilities havei yes.
In that regard! planning for CAPCO and other utilities

is a constant revision and relooking at what is

■ happening’! is that correct?
Yes.

Could you tell me what units CAPCO Has installed?
The CAPCO units installed! First! Sammis No. 7 at Ohio
Edison! Eastlake S on the CEI systems Beaver Valley 1!

a nuclear unit on Duquesne Light’s systemi Davis-Besse 1
a nuclear unit on the Toledo Edison systemi Bruce
Hansfield 1! 2 and 31 coal-fired units on the

Pennsylvania Power System.

I believe those are all the

ones that .are in service.
Does CAPCO also have some units under construction?

Yes.

bJhat are those units?

hJilliams

1

A

2

Beaver Valley

2t

a nuclear unit on the Duquesne Light

Systemn and Perry 1 and

3

cross

two nuclear units on the

CEI system.

4

5
6
7

<3

Is CEI a joint owner in all of those units?

A

All except Beaver Valley 1 and Sammis 7.

<2

Do you know the approximate total amount of the
• capacity of the operating CAPCO units?

8
9
10

11
12
13

A

I could add it up here in a minutei if you need it.

(3

Thank you.

A

Were you asking me to do so?

(3

If you could easily.

A

Let me add up out loud.

Sammis 7 is LSOi Eastlake is

14

tSQ; Beaver Valley is about fiODi approximatelyi

15

Davis-Besse is about flSQi and the Mansfield Units

16

are about fiOO each-, or 5-iMDQ.
If my addition is_..correct n.. that. S 350 megawatts.

17
18

(3

best advantage of economy of scalei is that correct?

19
20
21
22

And these units were all sized to attempt to take the

A

Considering also-, particularly with the early units-,
question of availability of units.

The first two units were bought in a relatively
So there were other factors-, but

23

short- time period.

24

the economy of scale was a major factor.

25

HR. HJELMFELT:

I have no further

Idilliams

cross

questions of this witness.

Good time to adjournn

THE COURT:

ladies and gentlemeni for the day.

Please-, during the recess-, do not discuss the

case among yourselves or with anyone else-

Keep an

open mind until such time as you have heard all of
the.evidence and until such time as the Court has
had an opportunity of instructing you on the law

and the application of the law to the facts and
until the matter is submitted to you upon those

instructions for your deliberation and judgment.

Ladies and gentlemen-, we will adjourn until
tomorrow morning at 6:30.

You are free to retire

to the jury room-, and we have a few exhibits for

you to review.

Good night.

See you in the

morning.

fIR. LANSDALE:

You said 3:30-, did you

THE COURT:

I’m sorry.

not?
3:45-,

ladies and gentlemen.

CThe jurors left the courtroom.3-

-CThe following proceedings were had in the
absence of the jury:}

1
2

3
4

THE COURT:

Are there going to be

exhibits in the morning?
HR. WEINER:

Do the exhibits in the

morning?

5

THE COURT:

Are there objections?

6

HR. HURPHY:

To these exhibits!

7

your Honor?

8

THE COURT:

Yes.

9

HR. HURPHY:

We will have objection

10
11
12
13

a fairly large number-

We will be objecting to the

CAPCO-related exhibits on the same basis as I think

Hr. Lansdale made an argument earlier today-

THE COURT:

hJell-i supposing those

14

exhibits that are in contest we will address first

15

thing in the morning.

16

Gentlemen-i I have been getting the jury here

5:1Dt

17

at fi:4S and we haven’t been starting until

18

1:151 because of preliminary matters-

19

to discourage the jury from being prompt in their

20

attendance! I would suggest that we try being here

21

tomorrow morning at fl:30 so we can dispose of these

22

preliminary matters and we can attend the jury

23

promptly at fi:4S.

24
25

So as not

With thati thank you very much and we will see
you in the morning.

asbs
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13

1-4

15
16

17 ■
18

19
20

21
22

23
24

25

-CCourt was adjourned at M:1Q P.tl.y

-----
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TUESDAY-. OCTOBER 7-, nflU-.

A•M•

j

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

11

LAU CLERK SCHfllTZ:

Plaintiff-1 versus Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Company-. Defendantn Case No« C7S-SbQTHE COURT:

2SS and bfiE are tendered without objection.
MR- hURPHY:

THE COURT:

13

HR. UEINER:

16
17
18

That’s correct-, your

Honor-

Then we go to --

15

I understand-,

gentlenen-i that Plaintiff’s Exhibit IB-. 123

12

14

City of Cleveland-.

Hay be admitted-

i

Your Honor-, could you

just go through those one more time?

'JjJ

THE

COURT:

IB-, 123-. ESS-. bBE-

HR.

UEINER:

Thank you-

j

THE

COURT:

Nou we proceed to

<

the balance of the exhibits-

EE-

I understand-.

19

Hr- Hurphyn that there is an objection to groupings

20

of these exhibits-

21

HR- HURPHY:

Yes-, your Honor-

The

j

’ j

22

vast majority of our objections go to the documents

23

offered in conjunction with Hr- Rudolph’s and

>

24

Hr- bJilliams’ testimony yesterday related to CAPCO-

s

25

As Hr- Lansdale stated at the bench

j

3|b7

conference yesterday and pursuant to your
instruction to the juryn we do not think the City
yet has met its burden of proof as you outlined

in your instruction to the juryn and we think
ruling on the documents in this group should be

reserved until the City has done so-

THE COURT:

hr. Ueiner<*

tlR- WEINER:

The documents go to

meeting that burden of proofn your Honori and they

should be included along with the oral testimony
that has been given on that subjectTHE COURT;

Weill the thrust of

my ruling! fir- Nurphyi was to permit the testimony

concerning CAPCOi making it a question of fact for
the jury to decide whether or not the acts

undertaken were unilateral or taken in concert with
the other members of CAPCO-

It is a factual issue

to be decided by the juryPerhaps we will have to consider each of these

documents individually as to.the exhibits.
tIR. murphy:

Your Honor! I think

that in fairness to timei our objection to them
is the same for each onei and we would like our

objection noted for the record at this time if we

could.

THE COURT:

It will require

time for the Court to review each oneriR. nURPHY:

YeSi your Honor.

I

appreciate that.

THE COURT:

EH may be admitted.

In coniunction with these exhibits-i is there
a contention on behalf of the defendant that the

City was unable to enter into contracts to own a

participating interest in 1 sayi a nuclear
generating plants*
FIR. nURPHY:

Yesi your Honori

there isi because of the provisions of the Ohio

Constitution prohibiting public bodies from
lending aid in credit in cooperation with private
entities.

THE COURT:

Hr. hJeiner?

HR. UEINER:

belli that may or

may not be thecasei and it may or may not be
applicable.

But furthermore -THE COURT:

Just a moment.

Just a

moment t

HR. UEINER:

Okay.

THE COURT:

That may or may not be

the easel’

hlhat does that mean to me?

Well-, it may be true

HR. hJEINER:

that what they say — the point they raise may be
true at the time that the Constitution prohibited

some type of arrangement! you know —

THE COURT*.

Well-, it either did or

it didn't! hr. UeinerUelli I'm not so sure

HR. UEINER:
it did or it didn't-

It depends on what the type

of arrangement was.
The letter in question — I think you are

looking at Plaintiff's Exhibit 23 -- was an
alternative request! either an ownership

participation or a payment of money in advance in

order to obtain the generation the City was seeking.
It was an alternative type thing! and the

Constitution may have prevented an ownership
participation! but not an alternative participation

that the City was seeking.
THE COURT:

Well! it is not clear

in the record at this juncture what type of

participation they were seeking.
tIR. UEINER:

It is clear! your

Honor! I think from the next exhibit or from the -I'm not sure if it is the next one in order! but

the August 3! 1573 proposal of the City.

Uelli here-

THE COURT:

the April 13 letter.

There is

"The City of Cleveland hereby

requests access to the Perry plant either through
the purchase of unit power or through ownership

participation by the City of Cleveland itself or

through a non-profit corporation such as American
Municipal Power of Ohio-

As you may be awarei

AMP-O has been offered participation in the Zimmer

nuclear plant being constructed by Dayton Power a
Light and Cincinnati Gas a Electric.

"Ide would appreciate an opportunity to meet
with you at the earliest possible date to discuss

the details of the City’s participation."

There are a number of alternatives that are

set out here.

There is nothing in the evidence at

this juncture as to what course of action the City

had plans to undertake and whether or not they had
the necessary legislative enactments to permit

them to proceed.
MR. IdEINER:

That would be down

the roadi of coursei your Honor.

The. first thing

would be a request to have CAPCO consider! CEI

consider all of the threen the alternatives! a unit
participation! an ownership participation or a

participation through a group such as AMP-0! a

L

2

3371

non-profit group.

They wanted to discuss all three of those to

3

find out which one or ones was applicable or

i

which ones wouldn’t be.

j

You don’t put the cart before the horse.

5

THE COURT:

r

you are trying to do.

t

HR. UEINER:

I

That’s precisely what

Not at alln your

Honor.
THE

Idhat it appears that

COURT:

you are trying to do isi to get this material into
evidence and then show or — I don’t know if you are

going to show that the City had the necessary
planning! that they had the necessary legislative

enactments and they had the necessary funds to

carry this through.

Those would all come

HR. klEINER:

after they had the opportunity to participate in

one of these things.
How do you know they

THE COURT:
would ever come into being?

HR. UEINER:

Isn’t that speculation?

It isn’t speculation.

The fact of the matter isi that’s what the City
requested! they wanted to discuss those three
topics as alternatives.

That was denied to them.

327S

If they had the opportunity to discuss those

three topicsn that the next step would be taken
based on what the response would be.

HR. MURPHY:

I think it is plain

before there is a refusal to deal there has to be
a demonstration that the party requesting the deal

is readyn willing and able to perform in the event
acceptance is made by the other party.
In minimumi the thing the City would have to

showi is the legal ability to perform.

Secondly!

the financial ability to perform.

The City hasn’t begun to show either of those
two things.

THE COURT:

You can’t speculate

this is what we wanted to doi they didn’t talk to

us so we didn’t do anything.
HR. UEINER:

This isn’t speculation.

The Director of Law of the City of Cleveland wrote
the letter.
THE COURT:

Does it make it --

what bearing does that have if it was the Director

of Lawf
HR.

UEINER:

Uell! he is the chief

legal officer for the City of Cleveland and he did
it on the basis of consulting with othersi and that

evidence will come ini and he put together a very

detailed proposal of what the City wanted to have
in August of ITTB-

Don’t go out and pass legislation! you don’t
go out and raise money until you have a deal-

That’s just really -If you need money! you have to pass
legislation to authorize the sale of bonds or
whatever it’s going to be •

THE COURT:

But what defendants

are saying all this was! at best! was a request to

sit down and discuss these things! generallyMR- UEINER:

bJell! certainly --

THE COURT:

Beyond that! there was

nothing -

MR. UEINER:

When you say generally!

I don’t know what you mean by generally! but on

August 3rd there was a very detailed proposalTHE COURT:

Let me get to the

August 3rd letter then-

riR - murphy:

Might I add a point

heref

THE COURT:

Yes-

MR - MURPHY:

It seems to me that

the question raised goes beyond simply the question

3374

1

of ownership participation in a nuclear unit-

2

It goes fundamentally to the very question of

3

whether the City could have become a member of

4

CAPCOt

5

members did.

6

regardless of what CEI or other CAPCO

bJe have the same fundamental preliminary

7

question of legal abilitiy and financial ability

8

and preparedness and competence to do soi and it

9

seems to me that these issues pervade all of these

10

11

experiencesI might point outi in addition! that CAPCO

Uhat we see through thig

12

was organized in 15ti7-

13

correspondence isn at besti a confusion! if not a

14

contradictory series of requests! none of which

15

seem to be to join CAPCO in the way and on the

16

terms in which CAPCO was then organized but to

17

create a special deal-

18

THE COURT-:

19

ruling on 53-

20

{Pause.1

21

THE COURT:

22

I will reserve my

Are you referring

now! rir. Weiner! to the August 3! n73 letterf

23

HR. WEINER:

Yes! your Honor.

24

THE COURT:

What do you claim

25

for this?

3^7S

HR. WEINER:

Uhat do I claim for

3

THE COURT:

Yes.

4

HR. UEINER:

And the proposal

1

2

that?

5

attached to it?

6

THE COURT:

Yes.

7

HR. UEINER:

That was a proposal

8

made to the City of Cle veland to the CEI for the

9

type of things they wen e interested in obtaining.

10

THE COURT;

Yes.

11

HR. UEINER;

As I say —

12

THE COURT:

Is this in conformity

13

with the specifications and standard operating

14

principles of CAPCO?

15

HR. UEINER:

I don't think the

16

City knew whether it wa s in conformity with the

17

standard procedures of CAPCO.

18

information it had at this time on what it was

19

interested in obtaining from CEI or CAPCO.

20

THE COURT:

21

afford these things?

22

HR. UEINER:

23
24

25

the City that.
THE COURT:

your argument?

It was the best

Uhat if CAPCO couldn't

Then CAPCO could tell

Or -Uhat is the thrust of

Are you claiming that the mere fact

3^7b
that they refused these proposals constituted

tIR. liJEINER:

•

membership in CAPCO.

I

THE COURT:

we have had testimony —

,

That’s questionable

HR. liJEINER:

.
1
j

at this point in time.

)

Uelln okay.

At leasti

it’s a question at this point in time.
THE COURT:

>

It’s a fact for the

jury.

I

Idhat about the balance of this material?

j

HR. WEINER:

lilelln the balance of

}

the material! the evidence showed that in

1

December of 1573! CEI responded —

J

THE

COURT:-

This

)

HR.

UEINER:

Yes.

)

THE

COURT:

All right.

L

HR.

WEINER:

By a

August 3 letter?

letter of December

2

13! 1573!"CEI responded and said! "This is what we

3

will offer you in response to your letter of

4

August 3."

5

9

and one of the things that was refused the City was

Nowt

5

Those proposals

include-1 among other things-i membership in CAPCO-i

r

)

j

an actionable wrong?

THE COURT:

Right.

Q

3^77

tlR. IdEINER:

1

"Ide will offer you

2

some participation in thes e four units on the

3

following conditionsn" and they set up four

4

conditions•

5

THE COURT:

Yes.

6

fIR. IdEINER:

Or five conditions.

7

THE COURT:

Idhich was a rejection

8

of this proposal.
IdEINER:

Right.

9

HR.

0

THE COURT:

And a counter offer-

1

HR. IdEINER:

Right.

2

THE COURT:

Right.

3

HR. IdEINER:

Then we are going to

4

have further testimony on what happened after that

5

December 13 letter.

6

THE COURT:

7

HR. IdEINER:

,
,

k
’“I!

Idellt what did happen?

J

They negotiated and --

i
j

first of-alb we air eady have testimony that

8

welln

9

the City rejected the Dece mber

0

because of the conditions put on it.

1

four conditions put on it.

13t

1573 letter
There were

2

THE COURT:

All right.

3

HR. IdEINER:

And then there was

4

negotiations over some per iod of time over some

5

of the schedules that went forwardn and we are going

j
j

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

to show that and we are going to show —

THE COURT:

Uelln where is

the

actionable wrongf
fIR. UEINER:

The actionable wrong?

THE COURT:

Right.

Obviously what this is is an exchange of

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

proposals! counterproposalsi' and so forth-

HR. UEINER:

I

The wrongs were the

I

8

9

0
1
2
3

conditions put on the response received by CEIi
the four conditions they placed on it-

THE COURT:

Uell-, are those

conditions any different than the demands in this

HR. UEINER:

Uelli certainly.

5

THE COURT:

In what way?

HR.-.UEINER:

The conditions! one

7
8
9

0

.1
11
I
a
'I
li

letter of April 3?

4

6

I

K

I

was that the City had to withdraw its pending
petition before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

The City could not sell the power they were

seeking to purchase to anyone else.
THE COURT:

Yes.

HR- UEINER:

There was a condition

I
I

|
j

ij

1

2
3

4

5

of first refusal right to CEI.

They obtained the

first refusal on this power-

j
j
5

Yes! those were all conditions.
i

^75

1

2
3

THE COURT:

with that is what I’m asking?

6

7
8
9

You are claiming that the City was free to

make any demands that it desired and CEI had to
accept those demands and if it didn’t accept the

demands and made counterproposals which were
unsatisfactory to the Cityn that constituted an

actionable wrongHR- bJEINER:

LO
11
12

15

Honor-

THE COURT:

18

letter —

MR- bJEINER:

21

22
23

24

•25

blell-. because they

are anti-competitive conditions put on the
responses.

THE COURT:

19
20

Idelln what is the

difference between the conditions contained in your

16
17

It is the conditions

put on the responses that are actionablei your

13
14

Uhat was wrong with

that if there is nothing wrong with your demands?

4

5

lilelli what was wrong

bJhat is

anti-competitive about themi is what I am asking
you?
MR- UJEINER:

Okay.

The first thing

is if we bought —

THE COURT:

over therei would you?

Go back to your seat

riR-

bJEINER:

Do you want me to

sit downf
You can stand-

THE COURT:

No -

riR- UEINER:

Oh-

THE COURT:

You don’t have to be

up here -

That is why we have got the table there-

I w ant to make you comfortable! fir- UeinerriR-

UEINER:

The first condition

was that we could not take this power and resell it

to anyone else-i that we had to only use it for our
own use or our own retail customers-

That is anti-competitive —
THE COURT:

Wait.

Let’s stop

right thereIt is my understanding that it appears

somewhere to have surfaced that you couldn’t sell

it to anybody else beyond your boundaries-

riR - hJEINER:

That’s not true at

THE COURT:

I don’t know-

all
It

seems to me that was. in one of the briefs somewhere

along the line-

Mr - MurphyMR- murphy:

Your Honor! with

respect to the right of first refusaln that was a

3^fil

limit that CEI put oni fir- Uilliams testified.

The reason wasi the City was requesting from CEI
and other CAPCO members portions of nuclear
generation already committed to each of those
companies•

hJhat CEI said was; we will give you part of
what we needn but if you aren’t going to use it

we do have a need for itThe circumstance! your Honori is an entirely
reasonable condition to be put on it-

Secondly! your Honor! there is the question
that has been in the case before! and that is the

legal ability of the City to sell power wholesale
to others.
THE COURT:

That’s just what I

raised with fir- Ideiner and that’s what I requested

you to address.
fir- Ueiner- seems to think there was no
limitation on the City to sell power wholesale.

tIR- flURPHY:

Your Honor! the Ohio

Constitution says that the City may only sell

surplus power! and when they buy power for the
explicit purpose of selling to others! that
certainly isn’t surplus power! your HonorHR. UEINER:

It certainly is

1

surplus power.

2

it is surplus.
That’s a rather

circuitous approach to iti fir. Weiner.

HR. WEINER:

5

I ■

j

THE COURT:

3

4

3232
'
If it is not power that we needn

Not at all.

j

J

The

6

Constitution doesn’t say where you get the power

I J
'

7

from.

You can get the power from local —

|

iI
THE COURT:

8

9

you can buy power to sell at wholesale?

I

Absolutely.

I
I

LO

HR. WEINER:

.1

THE COURT:

.2

i

Are you saying that

1

I think we have got a

I

question of law here as to that aspect of it.

.3

HR. WEINER:

.4

question! your Honor.

.5

THE COURT:

There can’t be any

I
O

There is a question!

1

.6

Hr. Weiner.

1

don’t care if there is no question in your mind.

1

8

I wish you would stop telling me whether or not I

I

9

have a question or not in my mind.

0

1

There is a question in my mind and I

We will reserve ruling on PTX EL and we will

address the legal issue involved.

2

It appears that that -.is a threshold issue

3

you

are going to have to prove to the Court that

4

you

had the ability to do this.

5

PTS En.

What is the objection to El^! which

I

I
I. I■
I
I
I
I

M
3^fl3
1

2

is a basic operating agreement between the five

companies! which has already been testified to.

flR • flURPHY:

3

Your Honori that’s

But it goes! your Honor! to

4

correct! your Honor.

5

our fundamental objection to all of the testimony!

6

and let me try to put it on two grounds very briefly.

7

The first is whether there was any unilateral

8

action by CEI which precluded the City from

9

becoming a member in CAPCO.

10

Secondly! and just as important! your Honor!

11

the mere fact that the City requested membership!

12

and even assuming! which we deny! that CEI

,

13

unilaterally said no! that doesn’t get the question

|

14

of CAPCO membership or anything about CAPCO

15

membership to the jury.

16

able to prove that it was ready! willing and legally

17

able and financially able to invest the tremendous

18

sums of money that would have been involved in

19

CAPCO membership or ownership participation in

20

nuclear units! among the panoply of things the

21

City asked for.

22
23
24
25

Jh

The City still has to be

t

THE COURT:

I understand PTX 215

j

may be admitted.
HR.

UEINER:

Honorf

- ------------------

Is that 215! your

j

'1
’

3/aM

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

LO

LI

THE COURT:

535.

Yes.

Uhat is the objection to that?

HR. HURPHY:

Your Honor-i our

objection to Plaintiff’s 555i which is the CAPCO
transmission facility agreement!

is the same as

our objection to 515.

THE COURT:
705 may be admitted.

1
9
I I

It may be admitted-

I

These are all documents

I

that the jury has to consider as to whether —

I

which are foundation documents going to the issue

1

of the unilateral action or was it required to be

|

concerted.

j

I think all of these documents bear

L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8

on that.

7M0 may

I

HR. WEINER:

response tO!

M

be admitted.
Your Honor! 740 is a

|

I think it is 5t.

THE COURT:

The Court will reserve

its ruling on 74D and fci4.

Let’s just go back on PTX 740 and 5fci.

J
|
,

19

There has been testimony as to the letter of August

|i

20
21

22
23

24

25

3! 15731 concerning a request to participate arid

|

the response letter by Rudolph to that letter

|‘

together with the letter of December 10 from

j

Duquesne! I thinki have already been testified to.
So those documents may be admitted and the

j

______ ____ _ _____________________________________________ iX

3^flS
1

2
3

4
5

5b is admitted! 7D5

Court will reverse itself-

is admitted! 740 is admitted-

7LS may be admitted.

1414 may be admitted-

5443! letter of January 5nd-

Gentlemen! in view of the Court's ruling in

6

this matter! namely! that the issue of CEI action

7

as it relates to CAPCO! and the instruction that

8

the Court has already given to the jury! thereby

9

making the issue a question of fact! I think all

10

of these documents would appear to be admissible

11

at this Juncture-

12

Granted! that there is nothing in the evidence

13

at this point in time to show what the magnitude

14

of cost for membership in CAPCO or participation

15

rights in any nuclear plant or the availability of

16

appropriate legislation to permit this! or the

17

right of the City under the Constitution to

18

participate in-some varying form! I think all this

19

becomes now a question of fact that has to be

20

brought before the- jury-

21

Hr- riurphyf

22

MR. nURPHY".

Your Honor! we agree

23

that given the Court's ruling yesterday! the

24

other factual matters that you just mentioned must

25

be brought before the jury by the City before the

3 fab

City even begins to make out a case on this issueTHE COURT:

Uelln is it for the

City to bring it out or is it to be brought out on
cross-examinationf

fIR • MURPHY:

Your Honori I think --

THE COURT:

Or on the presentation

of the defendant’s casef
MR. MURPHY:

Your Honori we would

urge that the matters you raised are matters to be
brought out as a part of the plaintiff’s case-i

because iti the plaintiff-i has the burden of
proving that it was ready-, willing-, legally and
financially able to go through with the
commitments it was asking CEI and the other CAPCO

members forTHE COURT:

I understand that-.

Mr. Murphy-, that the burden of proof by

preponderance rests upon the City in light of the

Court’s ruling and instruction to the jury.
However, once the City puts in whatever

evidence it desires to present to the jury-, absent
evidence as to those other matters-.it must be
presumed that they could do these things.

Somebody has to evolve the inabilities of the City-,

either legally or financially! to proceed-, and

3|fl7
really-, there is no burden upon the City to do

this in light of the Court’s ruling.
Your Honor-, I would

flR. nURPHY:

suggest that the presumption does not lie in- this

situation-, and if I may use an analogy-, if I send

a letter to the Union Commerce Bank offering to
buy the Union Commerce Building and they say no-,
I don't think I have simply a refusal to deal

that goes to the jury.

No.

THE COURT:

question of fact for the jury.

That becomes a

You can argue

that.

I*1R. nURPHY:

I think I would have

an obligation to prove a legal ability and

financial ability to buy that building if Union
Commerce would accept it.

I think that is part

of the plaintiff making out.a prima facie case of

refusal to deal,.
THE COURT:

Idelli it has to get

into evidence somehow-, and unless it is going to
be before the Court in some manner — as I say-,
there is an inference.

I don't know if it takes

presumption statusn but there is an inference that
they were permitted to do these things.
HR. HURPHY:

liJell-i your Honor-, their

3Xaa

1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

LO

LI
L2
L3

legal abilityn of course-i is a matter for the Court
to determine.

Their financial and other abilities

to do so it seems to me is a requirement for the

City to prove as part of its direct case.

THE COURT:

Idell-i these are

factual matters that have to get to the jury in
some form.

I will have to take it under

consideration•
Needless to sayi what we are doing is we are

considering a purely contractual relationship herei
the evolution of a contractual relationshipt and

we are going to have to check some contract law.
If it should develop that the burden rests

14

upon the City to proven number onei mutuality! and

15

number twon its ability to perform both legally

16

and contractually-i in the event that they fail

17

to do thatn needless to say at the appropriate

18

juncture! after the City has rested! you may renew

19

these motions for a partial directed verdict as

20

to that aspect of the case.

21

MR. nURPHY:

Y^esn your Honor.

22

THE COURT:

But at this time I am

23

not prepared to rule without having checked some

24

contract laws as to who has the burden of proof.

25

All I know! at this juncture! is there is nothing

i_

1

in the evidence to show any of thisi and I would

2

suggest to both partiesi if there is a question

3

as to this legal ability to participaten they had

4

best be brought to the Court at an early time so

5

the Court can rule-

HR. nURPHY:

6

Your Honor-i I think

7

we have a section on this subject in our trial

8

memorandum.

9

that to the attention of the Court promptly.
THE COURT:

10
11

Assuming I am correcti we will bring

Do you have anything-i

fir. Ueinern to sayf
HR. UEINER:

12

I just would like to

13

point out that all these requests and proposals

14

do hot limit themselves purely to CAPCO

15

membership.

16

that.

17

CAPCO membership.

18

I think the Court is well aware of

But it was a lot more involved than purely

I think we have the evidence in on what
There are a

19

happened with the CAPCO membership.

20

lot of other things excess to these othersi the

21

nuclear facilities and to the schedules! the

22

City wanted transmission! short-term power!

23

et cetera! et cetera! schedules.

24

developed! what happened after the December 13th

25

letter in the exchange.

That all will be

3^50
But I don’t want it all to just come down

to a question of CAUPCO membership-

Idelli that’s what we

THE COURT:

are discussing at the moment,

hie haven’t gotten

■

hie are just talking about the City’s legal ability

I

and financial ability to become a member of CAPCO

I

beyond this talking stage-

I

Is the next one 2476?

1
Your Honor-, if I

1

and 1525?

I
You haven’t indicated-,

3

I

JI

your Honor-

1

1

might-, on 2476 and 2475 -- what did I do on n26

HR- hlEINER:

5

I

into the other aspects of it at this juncture-

HR. nURPHY:

>

I

THE COURT:
because I don’t have them-

I skipped them

I

hie will go back to it-

|

2476 is the next one I have-

Has that been

I
1

testified to?
HR. nURPHY:

Your Honor-, 2476 and

I

)
3
1

2

3
4
5

2475 are large blow-ups of two pages from

j

Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1,62-

|
;;

THE COURT:

Yes-

HR- nURPHY:

So we would object to

2476 and 2475 on that basis-

t.62 was admitted

earlier this morning.

_______________________________________

«

32^1

1

2
3

Yesi that’s right-

THE COURT:

Yesi Mr- Norrisf

They were the exhibits

HR. NORRIS:

4

on the easel when the Court read the two stipulations

5

and in order for the jury to understand thati we

6

think the jury ought to have a chance to see, those

7

same documents-

8

THE COURT:

9

as to those two -

0

already admitted-

1

1128.

Sustain the objection

They are part of the exhibit

Okay 1 I am back now to PTx nsa-

2

lIBfl may be admitted-

3

may be admitted-

1121 may be admitted-

4

Do I have 2443 heref

5

HR- hJEINER:

6

1530

That was admittedi

your Honori I believe-

7

THE COURT:

2854-

8

HR- nURPHY.:

Your Honori might I

9

speak on 2a54 --

0

THE COURT:

Yes-

1

MR-. nURPHY:

— and some of those

2

tha ti'Collow -

3

These are documents that were shown to Ur-

4

Bush yesterday that fir- Bush could not identify

5

and that he hadn’t seen before.

I think two of them

3355

1

are market planning reports-

2

dozen or so — and I am speaking now of the group

a
»

5fl5M through 55D3 — involved the Sifco conversion

j

and Hr- Bush was not part of that-

j

3

4

The other half

|

5

Albeit that was truei we withdraw our

j

6

objection to those exhibits because we feel the

r
*

7

City could simply offer them without testimony if

8

it chose to do so-

|

9

THE

COURT:

5354-, 5503 and —

J

.0

MR.

NORRIS:

Does it go 5354 down

?1
jl

.1

to 5503n

.2

THE

.3

through 5503.

4

5

consecutive orderf

COURT:

HR. flURPHY:

Is that correct?

Yes-

I have 5354

YeSn your Honori that's

I
fl11
I
1,^1

correct-

6

THE COURT:

All right-

3

7

flR- MURPHY:

And the same thing

I

8

would be truei your Honori of 3053THE COURT:

9

There are three or

0

four CEI exhibits! CEI Exhibits No-

1

530-

2
3
4

1

S-, 743i 74ti and

ifl
II

1
MR. MURPHY:

YeSi your Honor! we

jl

would offer those-

THE COURT:

II

‘‘I

May be admitted.
'H

5

All right! bring in the jury-

'I I

32=13
MR.

tlURPHY:

Your Honor-, there is

one morei if I could.
Yesf

THE COURT:
HR.

HURPHY:

Plaintiff’s Exhibit 32.

Ide filed a document with respect to it this morning.

It's an Ohio Edison memorandum reflecting actions

that Ohio Edison took subsequent to the CAPCO
executive meeting of December 7-, 1573.
THE COURT:

You will have to approach

the bench to finish this.

{The foregoing proceedings were had out of
the presence of the jury.3-

{The following proceedings were had out of
the hearing of the jury.3THE

COURT:

All right.

HR.

HURPHY:

Your Honor-, Plaintiff’s

Exhibit 32 --

■

THE

COURT:

Keep your voice down

HR.

HURPHY:

— is an Ohio Edison

--

memorandum that reflects action that Ohio Edison
executives took subsequent to the December 7-, 1573
meeting of CAPCO executives.
In early 1571, the City asked us to stipulate

and to admit that the facts stated therein are true

33n4
and that it was an Ohio Edison business record-

Ue admitted the authenticity of that document, but

we denied that the facts stated therein are trueThe filing this morning simply reflects that

we are now making the admission that the facts
stated in that memorandum are true-

THE COURT:

Very well-

HR- nURPHY:

Consequently,

we

offer that document into evidenceMR. UEINER:

I', a little

.

surprised

that the facts could be true at one time and not
true at the other.

But that is beside the point.

Your Honor, you reservtn

ruling on Plaintiff’s

I

Exhibit 23 earlier-

I

You may

want to reconsider

that because it fits in with all these exhibits-

>
3

7

3
9

0
1

2
3

:4
>5

THE

court:

hr-

hlEINER:

Uhich one was thatf

That was the April 14

letter-

THE COURT:

That may be admitted-

I thought I ruled on thatHR. bJEINER:

I think that was the

only one you hadn’tTHE COURT:

MR. UEINER:

All right-

Thank you-

■CEnd of bench conference-!

ns
1

Good morning-,

THE COURT:

2
3

and gentlemen.

4

Just right?

Proceed-

5

ladies

How is the weather in the room?

That’s unusual-

I believe we were at the juncture

6

of the testimony where the City had concluded its

7

cross-examination of lir- U lliamsHr- Lansdalen are you desirous of effecting

8

any redirect examination at this juncture?

9

HR. LANSDALE:.

LO

Yes-. I am-

LI
L2

REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF HAROLD L- WILLIAMS

L3
L4
L5

BY MR. LANSDALE:

16

fl

Mr- Williams-, refer-, please-, to Plaintiff’s Exhibit 5S5MR. LANSDALE:

17

Mr- Schmitz-, will you

18

give the witness Plaintiff's Exhibits 225-. 215-. and 2t3i

19

I believe are the ones-

20

fl

Do you have 225?

21

A

Yes-

22

fl

225-. Mr- Williams-, I believe is the CAPCO transmission

23

facilities agreement to which reference was made in

24

your direct testimony-

25

it-, the construction and payment for CAPCO transmission

This covered-, as I understand

H

Idilliams - redirect
facilities^

A

Yes-1 sir.

(3

This agreement is dated-i on the face-i as of September
IMt

nt?.

That’s approximately when CAPCO was first

formed-i is it notf
A

Yes.

■ Uhen-i however-i was the agreement actually entered intof

a

Please refer to the last page of it-i I think.
The last page of the contract itself before the

A

appendices indicates the date in which it was executed

was November Isti 1571.

(jJhy did it take so long from 15ti7 to

a

1571t

four years-i

for that agreement to be executed^*
A

The parties were negotiating through this time-

bJe

had difficulty agreeing on specific terms and

conditions.
(3

Pardon me.

The companies-i neverthelessi went ahead

with their construction based upon general

understandings pending final agreements^
A

Yes-1 sir.

i3

Please refer to Exhibit S15 which is entitled
basic operating agreement."

A

Yes-1 sir.

(3

When was this agreement finally entered intof

The

3357

I think that appears on the first page after the

2

5

Entered into the first day of January-, 1575-

(3

During the length of time between the formation of

I

facility?
A

Yes-

(2

And this basic operating agreement so-called covers
the operations of the pool as distinguished from

2

construction of some kind?

3

A

Yes-, sir.

4

(3

Nou-, is there or was there an agreement respecting

the construction of the generating facilities-, the

6

operation of which is covered in the basic operating

7

agreement?

i

itMi
J

The so-called basic generating agreement-, which would
be the third of these three that we referred to in

9

|

testimonyi has never actually been finalized.

0
c3

You haven’t yet been able to negotiate all the terms

■

t

of that?

2

3

A

That's right.

4

(3

Now-, as I understand it-. Hr. Williams-, the organization

;5

J

ij

5

A

J

,

1

1

J

for the same reason you related to the transmission

8

8

|

CAPCO in 15b7 and 157S did that matter of time pass

7

0

II j

A

6

9

|

index.

3
4

'

(dilliams - redirect

L

of CAPCO and the various agreements governing CAPCO

________________

I

Williams - redirect
have been substantially changed recently?

A

Yes.

a

What is the fact as to whether the construction

agreement you just referred to will ever be executed?

A

I do not believe it will ever be executed.

The

parties have so drastically changed that aspect of
the CAPCO organization that the contract is moot.

a

Well-, tell me what are the principal changes that

have been made in the organization of CAPCOFirst-, you better tell me when that was done-

A

This was done-. basically-, last spring-, that is-, it

was finalized last spring.

Like so many CAPCO subjects

it takes a long time in evolution-, but it was finally
agreed to in principal last spring.

a

And what are the principal changes in the CAPCO

organization’^at this new agreement in principal
has effected?

A

With respect to generating construction-, we have
eliminated the planning standard-, we have eliminated
the agreement to have jointly-owned power plants-, we

have .eliminated replacement capacity and replacement
energy which I testified to yesterday as being in
effect during the time period that was under
discussion then.

335*^
Idilliams - redirect
The whole pool has become a very much looser sort
of voluntary organization in which we will exchange

ideas with each other.

Ue are generating planning

instead of planning on a one-system basis-

Ide will

tell each other what we would like to do and if we

can work out something on a sort of an ad hoci
individual case basis for joint ownershipn we willIdith respect to operation! theren tooi the

operating rules have been considerably simplified
from those that were in the basic operating agreement

we were just referring to.
(3

You mentioned you have abandoned the jointly-owned

power plant aspectIdhat is happening to the power plants already

there^

A

They will continue-

(3

Idhy-i in a nutshelli- if you can give it in a nutshelln
were these changes made in the CAPCO organization?

A

Idelli there werei to try to put it in a nutshelli a
lot of conflicting reasons but possibly the most
serious ones were the parties were having difficulty

in agreeing on what they wanted to doThe parties were particularly having difficulties
with the differential and the cost increases on these

3J4QD
Uilliams - redirect
power plantsn which were costing much more-, and we

were pushing them back in time.

One company would

want to defer them and another company would want to
stop construction and another would want to go on.

Obviously! in a jointly-owned plant you can't do
thati and those efforts became so complex that the
parties concluded that they should substantially
untangle the pool and come up with a much simpler

and less binding arrangement.

(3

Hr. lililliamsi yesterday you had occasion to discuss
replacement capacity and I want to ask you a couple

of questions about thati but you made a distinction
in your testimony between the purchase of capacity! as
such! and the purchase additionally of energy! and I

wish you would tell us what the distinctions! if any!
would be between the purchase of power plant
capacity and the purchase of energy

associated with

that capacity.
A

In order to run a power system! you obviously have

to have a certain amount of generating capacity on

• the line ready to go-

You also have; to have enough

spinning reserve to take care of emergencies that

might arise.

So that you have more capacity available

than you are actually using.

